
THE WEATHER
Today.Increasing cloudiness;

.lightly warmer. Tomorrow.Prob-
»bly cooler. Highest temperature
yesierdiy, 81; lowest, 57. J

DE PATRIOTIC.«m ae^rapaper»*-* efficiently. When you hive fin¬
ished reading youi copy of The
Washington Herald, hand it to tonit
person who has not seen one Make
each copy dc double duty in wartime
and help «ave paper.
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sENS IS ENTERED BY BRITISH TROOPS;p WOTAN SWITCH IN HANDS OF ALLIES;
AMERICAN FORCES HAMMERING ENEMY

,000,000,000
?? BILL TO
HOUSE TODAY
m m i 11 ee Unanimously
¦a^.or< Final Draft of
Revenue Measure.

:ks vote sept, h

pi Plan to Adjourn Un¬
til After Elections in

November.

[be entire text of the $8,000,-
looo revenue bill to raise money

carrying on the war was ap¬

ri by the Way· and Means
nittee yesterday, and the bill
ro to the House today. Chair-
Kitchin will ask to have the

taken uo Friday morning, and
present plan i* to ask for a

vote on Saturday of next

soon as the bill is passed
he House, members on both

will ask Congress to ad-
until after the November

ions, leaving the Senate Cora-
e on Finance to hold hear-
on the bill and have it ready
:asiage by the Senate some
in December.
M-viloo-· rinn G»»*«.

is realized that It will be 1m-
ble to comply with the request
by Secretary McAdoo that the
should be passed by both

es and signed by the President
the beginning of the m xt

ty loan drive, September 28.
? should Cong-res« remain in
ion it Is hardly likely that the
could become a law until the

«le of November. For this rea-
the Hotide. with no Important

«urea on its calendar, la ready
IJouin s' that members can re¬
to their hornea and participate
] elections.
question of adjournment was

seed at the committee meeting
rday after the work on the bin

? finished, and members gen-
t agreed that there ie~no reason
an adjournment ahoull not be

1. It Is understood that r'hair-
Klt.hin will cot·'er with Senatof
iena, chairman of the Finance
ittee. and 8ena-or Martin, the

rlty leader, to see If It will be
Mo to get the Renate to agree to
idjournment. If this cannot be
??*»>?<·4*·?? all probability will

nt.'iue tt. «eseiorrïe*. irider a "pen-
in'a agreement" untir^rate id "î^aiû-

tlre Rr··» t'aaalaseas.
committee's report /in the bill.

fi la unanimous, explains all the
res of the new taxes proposed.
Ill be submitted to the House

with the bill by Chairman
lin. In the report the commit-
udertakes to explain certain rates
¦ are at variane« wltb the rec-
.Bdatlons in ide by Secretary Mc-
. particular the corporation in-
rat« and the excess profits rate.

» committee had before It yes-
iy Dr. Adams, of the Treasury
irtment. who tore Secretary Mc-
>'· latest wc-d in protest against
rat« of IS and 1? per cent on the
ne of corporations. The commit-
decided, however, to allow the
to stand in the bill.
amendment adopted today pro-

1 that the It per cent rate shall
r also on the amount expended
the payment of a corporations
.tedsesa.
Supertaxes Are Appmed.
m supertaxes on large incomes
also finally approved at yes-

ly's session.
is committee was advised yes-
ly by Dr. \dams that the
led of calculating? the income
which has been followed by the
tilttee Is wrong and that It
14 be done by a different
lod.
e Treasury method Is to make the
ctton for marriage, er S2.W0 first,
ng the taxable Income only S4.Q00.

s would be subject only to the 6
cent normal tax and the supertax
per cent on SI,HO, and the total

ild be only 1?>. sa against S3SO in
other
te Treasury Insist! that Its
wd of calculating the tax is right
t-at the committee is wrong. The
It will be a toss in revenue col-
>d from all Incomes above ??).
committee, afttr long discussion
committee, after long discussion,
ed to the Treasury and Wrote
the bill *a clause providing for
tax to be worked out according
te Treasury plan.

DOWN 13 HUN PLANES.

Also Fire Six German Bal¬
loons Monday,

idor Sept. ; .Six German bal-
were set afire and thirteen

airplanes were brought
by the British yesterday. s*y3

kht · war office statement on

µ?? The British lost nine ma-
Thirty-four tons of hombs

dropped on various German
kls. _

FERRIS URGES
ALL TO UNITE
FOR COUNTRY

Keynote Sounded in House
For Fall Congressional

Campaign.
In a keynote speech delivered In the

House yesterday Representative Scott,
Ferris, of Oklahoma, chairman of the
Democratic Congressional Campaign
Committee, save the following· as the
slogan in the approaching Congress¬
ional election:
"Stand by the government, stand by

the boys, stand by the guns, show an

undivided front to; the enemy across
the sea.'*
Mr. Feria urged both parties to put

política a¿ide and go before the peo¬
ple on this Issue. He deplored the re¬

sult of dissension and said that all
candidates should unite upon the prin¬
ciple of supporting the government so

that the word should not go across to
Europe that the people are divided.

Opposes Kodcaberg Criticism.

Mr. Ferris* address was in part a

reply to the speech recently delivered
In the House by Representative Ro-
denberg, of Illinois, in which the
Resident was criticised for making
politica out of the war. Mr. Ferris
produced the record of Presidential
appointments to show the large num¬
ber of Republicans who had been ap¬
pointed to responsible positions by
President Wilson. Among others he
cited Elihu Root, on the commission
to Ruasia. former President Taft on
the Labor Foard, Assistant Secreta-
ries of War Crowell, Keppel and Stet-
tiaius. Charlea M. Schwab and Charles
PI·», on the Emergency Fleet Corpor¬
ati««. William- Phillipe and L. W
Woolsey In the State Department. R.
C. J,efringwell and Frank A. Vander-
lip in tho Treasury Department, and
W. R. Willcox to a position with the
Railway Wage Commission.
Mr. Feriia paid Trie respecta to per¬

sons who are circulating the doctrine
that 'This is a rich man's war and a
poor mans fight.*' He said such per-
NsLl are enemies of the republic.

Ferri« ( In Ime Poverty.
*'So far as I ara concerned.'* he

added, "I, as well aa every other
Ferria I know of, is poor, but I
would hate myself If I went about
the country teaching the doctrine that
one cla.· of people should hate an¬
other. It is all wrong.'·
Representative Madden, of Illinois.

Republican, protested agai*1' the in¬
ference- made by Mr. Ferris that some
of the Republicans In the House had
not been loyal. He Insisted that It
should not be asserted that if Re¬
publicans are elected to the House
In November it will mean an act of
disloyalty to the President. Mr. Fer¬
ris made the following reply:

?romU of Repabllcaas.
"The ardent support of some of our

Republican friends in standing by the
President reminds me of a boy who
was chopping weeds out of the pota-
oes. and a traveling man with a red

s came along and said to the
boy7V*Ho- much do you get for chop¬
ping Creeds?* The boy replied, ? don't
get a dVirn thing for it, but I get hell
sfl donV chop them.'
"There ?*ß no doubt about Republi¬

can supporV·· replied Mr. Ferris, with
a laugh, "jc am proud of most of
you and apviK^jate the good work
you have done.

TUNNEL BETWEEN
BRITAIN AND\ IRELAND

Plan Considered in Connection with
Proposed Tube lo FràDce.

London, Great Britain laY consid¬
ering: another mammoth tunV,e] pro¬
ject in addition to that ?????^ß<;?|?e
Britain and France. It is a Prop~st(j
channel tunnel between Britain l,n(j
Ireland
SU Arthur Fell of th» ChannJl!

tunnel committee fthe British!,
French tube), recently put the pro¬
posals for this project before the
International Parliamentary Com¬
mercial Conference, in London, and
the conference recommended that
work be started at the earliest poa-
aible mement.
That it will be Commenced as

soon aa possible after the war Is a
certainty

Sir Arthur pointed out that In
the seven years' precedine the war.
trad, between France and Ger¬
many Increased in volume twice as
fast a» did the Franco-British trade
because, largely, of bad shipping
conditions and high chargea
As to the tunnel which would

connect Britain and Ireland It was
urged upon Premier Lloyd George
recently by Gershom Stewart. M.
P. and Lloyd George in a letter
promised to consider the scheme
just as soon aa he could apara the
time from urgent war work.

Special Trains Denied
Politicians This Year

Albany. N. Y.. Aug. « -Even the
political campaign must undergo
chnnge because of war conditions.
From time Irrmemorial State-wide

campaign tou-e have been made by
special trains. It was always re¬
garded aa the quickest and best
means ot reaching remote voters.
This year appeals tò the' electorate'

will not be made from the rear of a
Pullman.

. Automobiles .will have to
be used if tours are made because It
is unllkfly that Director-General of
Railroad» licAdoo will permit special
uaip· to b« run.-.

Come on In, Water's Fine;
"Wish I Could," Says Wilson

¡Viident Wilson spent an hour of his Labor Day afternoon
on lite sands at the new District of Columbia bathing beach, re¬

cently built inside the reservoir off the Potomac River. Thousands
of the gay girl war workers recognizing him surrounded him
and his party.

One tall blond in a bright, clinging bathing suit, who look¬
ed like she had just stepped out of a magazine cover, called to

him, "Come on in, Mr. President. The water's Ene."
Hundreds of other mermaids took up the cry and the Presi¬

dent took off his hat with a smile equalling that famous dental
display which formerly resided in the White House, and answer¬

ed: "I wish I could."
After a stroll through the crowds and a few moments at

the water's edge watching the swimming and diving, the Presi¬
dent returned to his auto and his guard of Secret Service men

and was whirled back to the cares of his office, but the smile
still lingered on his lips.

TRAIN STRIKES
WHEAT TRUCK;
2 MEN KILLED

Crossing Watchman At¬
tempts to Halt Victims,

Report.
Charles Shepherd, a farmer, 16

years of age,*son of John L. Shep¬
herd, of Bristol, lad, end Daniel
lloreland, colored, 30 years of age,
were Instantly killed at 1:30 p. mi
yesterday at Grants Crossing, on

.the Marlboro pike, when an out¬

bound Chesapeake 3each Railway
train struck an auto truck in which
they were riding.
The two men were en route to

Randall'· mill, at Forresiville, Md.,
with a load of wheat. According to
a report at Marlboro, they failed to
heed the warning of a flagman.
Whether or not this is true, they
ventured across ar.J ths train,
which wes traveling about thirty
miles an hour, struck ti ?, demol¬

ishing the truck and scattering the
wheat broadcast along the tracks.

PhTslelasi Views Bedles.

Dr. Louis A. Griffith, the railroad
physician, viewed the bodies after
the accident and pronounced them
dead. Moreland was a farm hand
employed by the Shepherds. Charles
Shepherd ? will be buried at Bristol,
Md., the home of his parents.
An inquest will be held at 10

o'clock this morning to determine
the cause and fix the blame for the
death of the two men. Persons
who witnessed the tragedy state
that the flagman almost lost his
own life trying to persuade the two
men to wait until the train had
gona by before they attempted to
cross the tracks.

Italy's Appreciation of
Red Cross Will Be
Voiced in Baby Prayer

"As soon as these babies learn their
prayers they shall be taught to pr»y
for their far-distant friends across
the sea."
This is a line from an Italian news¬

paper, the Qazetta -Ji Venezia, which
recently printed a glowing description
of the worW of relief that the Ameri¬
can Red Çjross has done in Italy. It
tells how grateful the Venetians were
¦when a ¿tiilk station was opened in
[their quaint city by the Red CrossUgents-*ow much it meant to them
¦Muring their hour of suspense, anx-'S»y and peril, when the Austrian·v<Ve thunderinç almost at the city's"'tes. and when It was feared the
"? might be turned to ruins by en-
«a guns.
'^e children of Venice were In dire?.·? as the milk supply was run-nlri* ilow. The American Red Cross

ia¡h Vable<î to rrocure a supply andrush jt t0 tne sore|y beset cjty Ini ,0Ç days the families which hadlesertwj th, city an(1 (??,? refugeet,r^»ld to tneir home*. for the Aus¬
ine" pfm*n »rmles w«· held along

lave.

J are Indeed deeply grateful to~.nUi .(America), »ho not only*'°ys. her spirit and sympathy by*f ferous donations of money, but'Ti' no stone unturned through.i.,.l\ to demonstrate the feeling of,Z l'iï* be,w*en the two nations."the art,cle concludes.

Loneso^Hogslliktr
n

Fft*en Miles to HoneDowní*viJle.\ ç-.i » ..

oid'on.sW»«E S-f-V^
one know, tha? do uk«wi«- Every
Sierra CountjA ... . .

in which ih» hnHh!u,.a "and of hoes\ nas a Dand of hoes^ ?'"? Inatlnct Is strong,A wagon oad ofL^,.^, ^..,, westaken fifteen ???,. thr0Uïh moun.tsmous territoryt^ Tauxtútr nnchto the Plumnaeofcine. "-¦-¦ ·»nighfth'ey broK¿ ?."*· *«*"*a*.?
over divide,, thr¿_X *"*''rav,l,n*
l_ä , ,m

' fw*n canyon« and

RIFLE TEAMS
FROM CAPITAL
TO OPEN FIRE

Washington Marksmen
Well Situated at Camp
Perry for Big Match.

Camp Perry. Ohio. Sept. 1 (Staff
correspondence). Delayed siaelal
trains bearing rifle teams from the
majority of States, Including the rifle
team reprc Hing the District of Co¬
lumbia at me national matches, ar¬
rived here today. Nearly all the ?
traina met at. Toledo and came on to
Camp Perry after giving tifose aboard
an opportunity for holding an enthu¬
siastic reunion, aa this la the first
big shoot since the national matches
In Jacksonville, Fla., two years ago.

Col. M· A. Winter, captain of the
Washington rifle team. obtalnea
comfortable quarters for our boys
In close proximity to the teams rep¬
resenting the navy, and all hands
are loud in their praise of the ex¬
cellent fare provided, the meals be¬
ing on a par with those furnished
by the leading hotels of Washing¬
ton.

TVnsklogtonlaas Conftdeat.
It Is the unanimous verdict that

this Is the most wonderful gatheringof expert rifle shots ever held In tha
United States, and It is safe to pre¬dict that the Washington team la go¬
ing to find Itself In remarkably fasti
company. For all that, th· utmost,
confidence prevails, and the prellmr-1
nary practice our boys will get before
the big matches come up on Septem-jber !S la going to work wondera In
connection with becoming better ac¬
quainted with the new Enfleld rifles.
LleuL Col. William C. Harllee. O. ». I

M. C.. assistant executive officer ofl
the National matches, met us at the]depot when our special train got in
and gaev our bdys the glad hand clear
down the line. He was accompanied
by Lieut. E. A. Harrigton. U. S. N..
commanding officer of the Gle«burnlo
iMd.) navy rifle range, where the
Washington riflo team held 'ta try-
outs, and Ensign Percy Gibson, L. S.
N.. captain of the Virginia Beach
navy rifle range team. They sot here]ys'erday. together with nearly all
the navy rifle range teams that will
participate in the big matches.

Brig. Cts. Phillip« Preseat.
Brig. Gen. Fred H. Phillips, re¬

tired, of Washington, secretary off
the National Rifle Association, also I
pot in today and will remain.as a
member of the executive staff dur¬
ing the matches.
Soon after our train arrived, our

boys were overjoyed at receiving a
big bundle of Washington Heralds
of Sunday, and a vote of thanks was
passed without a dissenting voice
for The Herald's consideration of
their desire to get the home news.
Members of the executive staff hav¬

ing charge of the shooting arrange¬
ments are engagd in working out a
program for the big matches which
bein September 16. Until then prac¬
tically the entire time will be oon-1
sunned In prelir.rinary practice, but
Herald readers may rest assured of
being kept posted In case anything
startling occurs In the meanwhile.

Shipbuilders Adopt
Two Belgian Orphans

Portland. Ore.Employee of the.
Northwest Steel Company, one of
the large local steel shipbuilding
plant», have adopted two' Belgian
orphans. The shipbuilders, of whom
there are about 4.000 In the plant,will contribute weekly from their
wages for the care, support and
education of the two children.

Wheeling's Sugarless
Day Caused by Maniac

Wheeling. W. Va..Wheeling hotels
and restaurants had one sugarless
day recently that waa not on the
Food -Administration program. A
stranger, in the role of a ' self-ap¬
pointed food official, visited all the
placea, and commanded that sugar
bowla«ba removed from th· tablea.
His ordera w*re obeyed* wfthout «tro-
test. Later It waa learned that th·
¡pan wu denjaruad. - - -r.

"BASE BALL,
ADIEU!" SAYS
WASHINGTON

Last Ball Thrown Here by
Chief of Staff; Hand

Grenades Next.

CROWDS ENTHUSIASTIC

3,000 Soldiers Among
Those Who Cheer John¬
son, Ainsmith, M'Bride.
By JOHM A. DUGAN.

"- until we and our allies arc
in Berlin!"
Thus, with the last hall used,

thrown out by Gen. Peyton C.
March, Chief of Staff of the
United States army, baseball, the
sport of America, bade its adieu
to the United States yesterday.
Washington, with the rest of

America, yesterday turned its back-
on the national pastime and the
sport came to an end.snuffed out

by the hand of Mars until peace
shall restore it.
Th¿ greatest of games ends be¬

cause America must now turn her
every energy to beating the Huns,
enemies of civilization, of every¬
thing that America holds dear.
democracy, freedom, fair play.
Anil Washington, regretful amid

"its cheering adieu, turned from the
American League baseball park
sad, indeed, but with determina¬
tion stronger than ever.

"Victory" remains the watch¬
word.

3.O00 Saldier« There.
The sun. warm In ita September

brightness, already past its merid¬
ian when the game began, lookea
down upon 3,000 American men In
the khaki of the army engaged In
the bat and ball scramble that needs
no description to Washinrton fans.
Three thousand American soldiers
raced for a bat or a bal', symbolical
of America, to relievo the sordldness
of warfare in France.
The game began and the descending

sun lengthened the shadows of the
stand across the field where the two
teams struggled. On the Held and in
the stands * a partisan spirit p:o-
emlnent and desire for victory· but In
the stands the air was electrified with
something else.
Washington was witnessing the last

game of professional baseball until
America's victorious sons had smash¬
ed their way through the linea of the
Hun to Berlin and victory.
Never in Washington has the base¬

ball season ended rs It did yester-
diy. The afternoon shadows of the
stands had lengthened across the
fields and the setting sun witnes« >d
three thousand American aoldiers
standing at attention, as a military
band pluyed "The Star Spangled
Banner." and twelve thousand per¬
sons stood in the stands, bareheaded,
thrilled, happy, yet sad.

Forget P'vasrr.
For eight Inning!» the two teams

battled, their fi^ht interspersed with
the laugh-making an'ics of Nick Alt-
rock. Washington piled up eight runs
and Pkiladelr'ùa could only cross the
plate three times. Then, confident
In their victory, and willing to con¬
cede victory. Washington and Phil¬
adelphia forgot their rivalry.
Philadelphia came to the hat In the

eighth and faced Nick Altrock. Fac¬
ing a star whose glory has faded long
since, th** Athletic batters were help-
lesa and only one man reached first.
Striving tohlr utmost to grab the
game out of the fire, they failed. Then
came Washington's turn at bat The
first two men were eaay outs. Nick
came to the plate.
To the music of tire band he march¬

ed to the plate, his bat across his
shoulder, and grounded arms. Ap¬
parently while Nick and the umpires
were not watching, McAyoy, Athletic
flrstbaseman. changed places with
Watson, pitcher. It waa McAvoy
whom Altrock faced In the box.
though the official score says It was
Watson. Once Nick fanned the air
Three times he sent long fouls down
the firstbase line and the fourth time
the ball went fair, far down In right
field.

Hits Two-Bagger.
Th« hit »as s two-bagger. Down

to first Nick raced, and turning raced
for second. Past second base he
flew: with the eecond baseman hold¬
ing the bjll he kept on his Joruney.
Before he reached third the ball
was there. Past that bag, too, Nick
pounded, cutting the bag by many
feet. On toward home plate the hall
was sped. Nick raced for home, too
With the ball In the hands of Catcher
Perkins, waltingn for him. Nick con¬
tinued his race around behind the
backstop and slid into home without
beng touched, and Umpire Billy
Evans, the premier of umpires,
waved him safe. That Is the story
of the home run of Nick Altrock.
the like of which has never been
seen, constituting a fitting finale
Philadelphia came to the bat in the

ninth to face the.Idol of Washington
fans, Walter Johnson, and his battery
mate. Eddie ginsmith. They could
not »core. The game waa over.
Where hitherto, aince baseball came

KjxmixvtD raoM pa« eut,_

WAR-WORKED
CAPITAL QUIET
ON LABOR DAY

Lull Hangs Over City Dur¬
ing Gasless Sunday and

Holiday,
AVIATORS DROP NOTES

Washington Unions Join in
Celebration Held at

Bait imore.
War-worked Washington yester¬

day halted its work to celebrate
the day which has been set a*idc
for honoring labor.

In the absence of any large city
celebration thousands of persons
spent the day in the nearby parks
and recreation centers. Down¬
town Washington looked like the
"deserted village" after the im¬
mense throngs which have popu¬
lated the streets since this city
took up the work of winning tlv
war in earnest.

Parka Here Crowded.
Following a gasclir.clese day on

Sunday it looked as thoush the people
had kept up the work of conserving
oil bj( non-use of machine«. The «only
care that were in motion were those
which w*--re bvund for out-of-town re-
sorti with the^r crowd« of rleasure-
«eekers.
The park« of the city were thronged

with raen, »OTan «id children Intent
on Retting1 away from the confine¬
ment of business. The Zoo was, as
usual, a larje attraction and hundreds
of persons wandere.; in the eh..de of
the tree« and Inspected the animal*.,
The athletic field« In Potomac Park

drew a irreat crowd of enthusiasts and
the bridle path« were crowded with
riders.
The nuiet of the city mas broken In

the afternoon by the hum of motors
of low-flying· aeroplane«, c »nstant re-
m'nders of the horrible conflict which
I« going on on the other side of the
ocean. Two deHa? ¡land plaacn. of
tho latest type, the same model tMt
la being used by Pershlng. flew over
the downtown section juwt over the
top« of the office buildings and dropped
little sheets of paper on the roof top«
and the street«.

Miner and Salifier.
On one side was a picture of a

inlue worker in overalls and cap with
a soldier wearing a trench helmet
The quotation on thi* side was "The
combination that will win the w;i "

On the other «ide was a statement
that embodies the spirit under which
the American people are working to¬
day. It I«:
"Americsn boy« In France are call-

in «r to you.
",\ voice 1« coming aero«« the

waters «a>inâT. OJt* us the toll of
your han** '

"GivQ»£for they are the relative« and
friends you knew a-id lo\ed when the
wcrld was at peace.
"Their battle h your battle. We are

nil brothers In cuna. They are fightingfor victory.
"The battle line extends into every

factory and machine shop in the
United State«.
"Every workman is a real soldier,

G r remember. with munition* our
boys are helpless.
"We are In this strujrf'e to the bit¬

ter end. We wl'.l never let those
boys say we did not support them
to the very last ounce of our
strength."

Other Cltle* Va***·*
The plane« or similar one* flew

over every large city and town In
the country, dropping the lesflets.
Thay were Issued by th e Industrial
Kduration Section of th· Ordnance
Department.
The principal attractions in the nty

were the naselli pames at American
League Park. Baseball enthusiasts
went to »he game with the step of
mourners and the chtracteristic bowed
heads, for organised basebsll met its
death yesterday under the "work-or-
fight" orde-. The doubleheader was
split between Washington and Phila¬
delphia. Washington won its last
game. This I* really the last game,
too, until the end of the war. No
longer will the fans watch their
favorite players while drin .ing pop
and eating peanut*.
A Rreat many Washinçtonlans went

to Baltimore to celebrate with or¬
ganized labor there. Tht Central ??-
bor Union of Washington did not hold
any celebration because of the lack
of interest In everything except win¬
ning the W,

Lightning Hits House
And Turns on Liehts

Wallingford, Conn., Aug. 24..Drop¬
ping out of a clean and sunlit afcy,
a bolt of lightning which spedi¬
tore described as a "ball of fire" de¬
scended on the home of Samuel Cor-
bett, of Union »treet, brilliantly Ü-
lumnlating the house by lighting all
the electric lights and sot flro to the
place The neijjhborhcod thought for
a time that the bolt was an aerial
bomb.

INVENTS WOODEN TIRES.
Por'tand. Ore. H. J. Bréese a

local undertaker, ha« invented an au¬
to-truck tire composed of wooden
blocks, which he has now had under
test for a number cf months. The tire
i« said to be successful, and is rrm-eh
cheaper than the usuel rubber tire.
Plans to manufacture the new tir« in
quantity ·?«? now Ve¿¿*< comv.eteO.

Outskirts of Important Coal Center
Occupied by British--Evacua¬

tion by Enemy Expected.
ENEMY LOSES STRONG DEFENSE

Germans Driven from Drocourt-Queant
Switch Line on 6-Mile Front, Leaving

2,000'Prisoners with Canadians.

London. Sept. 2..The British toda? entered the
outskirts of Leni. Field Martha! Haig announced IB

hit night report.
WOTAN SWITCH LINE TAKEN.

London, Sept. 2.."The Votan switch line," between Drocourt
and Queant. one of the most formidable German defense sector·

on the whole Western front, was captured by English and Canadian
troops this morning. Field Marshal Haig report» in hi« night bulletin.

Dury. Villers-les-Cagnicotrt and Cagnicourt were captured, and
Haig's troops passed the German defenses along the line Eterp'gny-
Reincourt-Villers-les-Cagnicourt. They are advancing eastward to¬

ward Queant, the southern pivot of the switch line, and have cap¬
tured Moreuil.

Several thousand prisoners were taken by the British on various

sectors of th- attacking front, the statement says.
The Bruiih reached Beugny-le-Chate*u. on the Bapaume-Cambrai

road, and captured Villers-sur-Flos, Le Transloy. St. Pierre-Vaast Wood.
Allâmes a: : Haute Allâmes.

Progress also was made c the Lgt frost (Flanders).
German counter attacks to the Somme were repulsed.

TWO THOUSAND PRISONERS COUNTED.
With the British Armies. Sept. ?.The Canadians today advanced

nearl;· three miles through tiie Hindcnburg switch line. Two thou¬
sand prisoners had been counted up to the hour of this cabling.

London Sept. 2..Considerable progTcs« was made by the British
today on a twenty-mile front between the Scarpe and the Somtr.e.
according to this evening's dispaches. The Drocourt-Queant switch
line has been smashed on a six-nule iront. Le Transloy, three and
a half miles southeast of Bapaumc, is in British hands.
PROGRESS NEAR NESLE. +-.

Paris, Sept 2..The French
¡troops that crossed the Canal du
Xord yesterday made further
progress today in the region
¡northeast of Xcslc and gained a

iooti.ig on the Xcslc heights west

of Hiil 77, taking prisoners, the
war office announced tonight.
Between the Aisne and the Ail¬

ette the French and Americans
continued to make progress
throughout the day on the plat¬
eau east of Crccy-au-Mont and
Juvigiiy.

Despite vigorous German resis¬
tance Lcuilly (cast of Crccy-ïu-
Mont) was captured. Tcrny Sorny
also "~s taken. Further headway
was made north of Crouy (north-
cast of Soissons.)

British Pre« 4 Miles
Beyond Switch.

I teondon. Sept. Z.Practically the
whole of the "Wotan Une.* the Hln-
denburg switch betaken Dnvourt
and Queant. built by the beat brain»
In the German engineering world.
equipped with alt the ingenious de¬
vices of twentieth century technique,
ia tonight in the banda of the British
Biltish and Canadian troops rlppe*;

a six-mi lo gas-h Into It eil y this
morning and epent the rejt of tfssj
day breaking Um Gern.an hold on
what remained of it. By nightfall the
British stood at some points four
miles beyond this formidable line
whic.i ever since the gicat 191 re¬

treat has been a taunt and ? chil¬
ienne to the allies. The oivots. Que-
ant and Drocourt, are still in ( m in

hands and the Teutona are maintain*
Ing a precarious hoM on shred» of ih*
northern ei>d of the line, but this is
crumblint last.
Dury and Cafwtcaurt, two and

four miles beyond the switch Ui.c
respectively, were captured, and or

the way to Caenicourt the Cana¬
dians ckancd up Villers-les-Cagni-
coiirt.

\i f :· u In <c»eut.
The l'ritisli according lu latent

official word from Field Marshal
Hal?, have passed the German
defenses on the line Eterpigny-
Riencourt - Viiiers lee - Cagni-
court. They are advancing M
Queant Noreuil. northeast of Ba-
paume, is In tfeair possess.on.
Next to this important strstegw

success, the chief even* of th· day
was the penetration by Krltiah troop·
nto the outskirts of :.-ns. reported
by Haig tonight. The town lies in
the heart ol Frances "black coun¬
try," on« of the richest coal regions
in Europe. The Ocrmsns are slowly
crawling out of it and complete oc¬

cupation of I>ene is expected to be
anrounced before tomorrow night.
Several thousand prisoners, Hslg't

statement tonight saya wer« taken
In today's British advance. Substan¬
tial headway was made also by th«
British nnd Americana In Flandera,
though the night report gives no de¬
tails of the n«w advance there.
Violent fl -tinp raged all day along

Uae w auu -Uu** iajiua Ua« bclaeas

I th« Scarp· and tb« 8 mm«. Th·
(jfrmiiu hit back with fury, but their
counter thrusts broke down, with tba
exception of one or two that re¬
sulted in th.lr retaking, (or a short
while, some few positions.
ViUers-sJr-Flos. Le Trenaloy. thr»o

and a half miles northeast of Ba-
paume, the blood-soaked St- Pierre-
? adai «i.oii. and Allein*·.« and Hau.e
Alllanc«. northeast of Pironne. »ere
ail upturc-d.

¦'rese* G?.ask Eiilirsnt
Meanwhile the Fr»nch were plough-

in¿ eastword in the Ves'e region.
There, to. the Germans counter at¬
tacked with desperate fury and suc¬
ceeded in retaking Hill ". But by to-
night the French had regained a foot·

line; on the heights immediately wast
of this hill, and Its recapture is a
matter of a short time
Alone the southern end of the lav

mile attacking front. « hich now
reaches fron Tpre* «town to the north
of Boissons, th« French and Amen-
cane trade new Important Ices] «.Ina.
They captured Leuilly, slightly to tlim
cast of Creey-au-Mont. and Terny
tènsy. further ?>outhe-.»t thus deep¬
ening the wedge threatetilng both
Coucs-le-Chateau (and through It
l-.\oni and the Chemin *"es names
North of Crouy. just northeast of
Soissons, progress was also r¿ade.

Doughboys Celebrate
First Labor Day.
With the Americans on fh« Alan«.

Veele Front, Sept. Ï..Americans oa
thia front tods y celebrated th« first
Labor Day while fghtlng.
The doutrl.boy* are jokingly demand¬

ing an eight-hour day.

American Communique.
The following communique from Gen.

Pershlnc was made public last nicht
by the Wai Department through the
cor-.mittee on public Information
Headquarters American Expedition.

I at Forre, m ,>t 1 Recticn A.North
of the Aisne our troops have mad«
further progress east of Juvlgnv.
There is nothing else of importance te
report.

Husband-Stealing New
Fad in San Francisco

tsn Francisco -After three «remen
had appeared m his .ari aim cera-

plained that thei husbasaSa wer« be¬
ing stolen Police Judge Morn» o» pen-
helm here said

Hubsnd »teiMnars seem to be o·
the Increase ausce all eligible yowne
snen bava b*en called t» the colora.
Its up to the man led men In oor mida«
«o be more circumspect than e«ssr
Ard the women must otta, ecvetiraj
their neighbor·' haaband».·*

Too Much Hun in Name
Of Kauer-Huhn Cor pany
.t. Le??·. »Ce ."The Pioneer

Grocerv ('ofunany" Is the new nan*·
selected fortfu« Kaiser-Huhn Oroo-
ery Company, yore of the «Meet
concerns 1* th» < ity The rkwn
Is made »artly \or th· b*nef>i of
delivery, clerks wlw complslr»A>f re¬

marks hut-lea "t 1nv.n1 by piaeerstr
betavu« of Us lie


